
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows: Joe Acker, Bill Henry,  Tom 
Pfaff, Ed “Sarge” Solomon, Rusty Davis, Ern Grover, Dale Boyers, Daneen Coakley, Bobbi Count’s sister and  
Linda Hanger and family. Earle Miller of Lost River, WV has passed away—more information as we get it. 
Cards and calls are welcomed by our sick and wounded.                         

Minutes were presented by Secretary Tom Snook and a 

Finance report by Bill Ludholtz- both reports were 

approved by the membership. 

Jerry O’Hara reported that we have lost six members this 
year but have three new applications. He introduced new 
members Dennis Miller, Bob Quinn and David Meade. We 
are still at 124 members.  

If you have not registered your birthday or anniversary 
with Tom Snook please do. This is true for your email    
address also. It is needed to ensure you get any Chapter 
news. 

The website password is VVA1061). If you have items for 
the website get them to Sonny. Check the website.  

Tom is still needing members to bring in their DD-214's. See 
Tom for the website link you can use to get a copy of yours.  

The Honor Guard folded the flag at Larry Hanger’s funer-
al, For the next funeral the Chapter will have its own stand-
ard flag for folding. Thanks to all who helped. If you are 
helping with the Honor Guard please have your uniform 
ready at all times. Sometimes the notice is short.  

Due to scheduling conflicts Kenny Emerson reported that 
there will be no September speaker. 

Bob Quinn read a poem “Gunsmoke and Taps”. Norm Fifer 
thanked everyone for the cards and visits while he was sick.  

Tom Snook gave the following dates—Our annual picnic 
will be held at the Vietnam Museum in Ruckersville Sept. 
15 th (Sept. 22nd is rain date). There will be a signup sheet on 
the front table for food donations.  

Scott Lane will be working on Activities and Events and any 
help will be appreciated. Thanks Scott.  

The spousal death benefit policy is in place. If you know of a 
need—let the Chapter know.   

Danny Sanders reported there were no new applications for 
scholarship. Austin Buzzard thanked the Chapter for his.  

Be sure to have signed the flag and put a pin in the map for 
where you were stationed in RVN. Let Sonny know also for 
the map that is on the website.  

National Membership is over 80,000 and Region 3 has the 
most delegates to the National Meeting. Life membership 
will be lowered to $50 instead of $100.  Jerry will let us 
know when it goes into effect. We still have seven members 
who have not become life members.  

 

Bruce Orebaugh and the Helping Hands crew are working 
with Linda Hanger on the paperwork for Larry. If anyone 
has a need or you would like to help, see Bruce 

 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD                                      
All the chapter hats have been sold. Jerry has the chapter 
patch ($5 a piece) and Sonny has vests and ladies shirts. Be 
sure to let people know about our organization by wearing 
our distinctive apparel.                                                           

Fundraisers: The August fundraiser netted the Chapter 
$606 and change; Sept. 8 Broadway Fall Festival, 7 a.m. 
setup by small detail and other members can go after the 
meeting; Sept. 28-29 Golden Corral 4-7 p.m.; Nov. 2-3 Sock 
Hop  Dinner at Broadway Fire Hall (setup on Fri.) This is a 
free will donation meal open to the public. Fried chicken, 
green beans, pasta salad, rolls, ice cream and pies.  

The State meeting will be in Virginia Beach October 26-28. 
Anyone interested in going should see Jerry or Tom for  
hotel information.  

DECEMBER 1ST WILL BE OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
PARTY AT THE O’HARA’S. Save the date!! 

 

********** 

September Birthdays – Kenny Emerson, Joe Enright, Mike 
Walsh, Pauline Hess, Joyce Sanders, Bill Martin, Scott Lane 
and Susan Blaine. 

September Anniversaries – Sonny & Debbi Clutteur, Joe & 
Beverly Enright, Danny & Nicole Judy 
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GOLD STAR—MEDAL OF HONOR MEMORIAL                                
Jerry Dumont and Eddie Humes presented a talk on the proposed building of a 

memorial honoring those who served with the highest distinction and earned the 
Medal of Honor and those who bore the loss of their loved ones in the fights for 

liberty and freedom. It will stand in front of the Frontier Culture Museum in 
Staunton.  

The Committee needs to raise $100,000 for this project and will sell bricks at 
$100 and $200 per brick. There will also be miniatures of the memorial and gold 
star coins for sale. It is expected that the coins, which will cost $25 a piece, will 
be available in the very near future.                                                                     

The Committee is looking for any Gold Star families in the area.  

Be Sure And Cancel Your Credit Cards           
  Before You Die!                                            
A lady died this past January, and Citibank billed her for February and 
March for their annual service charges on her credit card and added late 
fees and interest on the monthly charge.    
The balance had been $0.00 when she died, but now somewhere around 
$60.00. A family member placed a call to Citibank.    
  Here is the exchange:                                                                       
Family Member: 'I am calling to tell you she died back in   January.                                                                                   
Citibank: 'The account was never closed and the late fees and charges 
still apply’                                                                                            
Family Member: 'Maybe you should turn it over to collections.'       
Citibank: 'Since it is two months past due, it already has 
been.'                                                                                                          
Family Member: So, what will they do when they find out she is 
dead?'    
 Citibank: 'Either report her account to frauds division or report her to 
the credit bureau, maybe  
both!'                                                                                                          
Family Member:   'Do you think God will be mad at her?'    
Citibank: 'Excuse me?'    
Family Member: 'Did you just get what I was telling you - the part 
about her being dead?'    
Citibank: 'Sir, you'll have to speak to my supervisor.                         
Supervisor gets on the phone.                                                           
Family Member: 'I'm calling to tell you, she died back in  January with 
a $0 balance.'    
Citibank: 'The account was never closed and late fees and charges still 
apply                                                                                                           
Family Member: 'You mean you want to collect from her estate?'    
Citibank: (Stammer) 'Are you her lawyer?'                                            
Family Member: 'No, I'm her great nephew.' (Lawyer info was given)   
Citibank:  'Could you fax us a death certificate.                                         
Sure (Fax number given)                                                                                                
 After they get the fax:                                                                          
Citibank:   'Our system just isn't setup for death. I don't know what 
more I can do to help.                                                                              
Family Member: 'Well, if you figure it out, great! If not, you could just 
keep billing her. She won't care.'    
Citibank:   'Well, the late fees and charges will still                        
 What is wrong with these people???)                                
Family Member: 'Would you like her new billing address?'    
Citibank: That might help.                                                              
Family Member: Odessa Memorial Cemetery, Highway 129, Plot 
Number 69.                                                                                              
Citibank: 'Sir, that's a cemetery                                                                 
Family Member: 'And what do you do with dead people on your             
planet???'    
(Priceless!!)    
And you wondered why Citibank needed help from the Feds? 
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